
  

 

Living and Sharing the Transforming Love of Christ 

Weekly Calendar 
Sunday    
7:45 am Choir Rehearsal  
8:30 am First Service 
9:45 am Education Hour 
11:00 am Second Service 
 

Monday 
2:00 pm Staff Meeting 
6:00 pm QuarterLife (2nd, 4th & 5th 
 Mondays) 
6:30 pm High School Ladies Bible Study 
 

Tuesday  
10:00 am Tuesday Morning Ladies Bible 
 Study 
6:00 pm Friends in Faith 
 

Wednesday 
4:00 pm Monthly Mid-Week Communion 
 Service (2nd Wednesday) 
5:30 pm Praise Team Rehearsal 
7:00 pm Summer Gathering 
9:00 pm Shared Ministry Prayer Group - 
 Zoom Meeting 
 

Thursday 
7:00 am Early Thursday Morning Bible 
 Study:2nd & 4th Thursdays 
 (In-person & Zoom Meeting) 
1:00 pm Sonshine Ladies Bible Study 
 

Friday  
Pastor Kent’s Day Off 

Campus Sojourner

June/July 2023 

The Agolory Family and friends celebrate as Abuk 
& Pwo-Jwok are Baptized in the family of Christ 
on Sunday, April 16, 2023. 

The Dyer Family and friends celebrate as Madelyn  
is Baptized in the family of Christ on Sunday, April 
23, 2023. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

L-R: Kenny Klussman, Alok Tiwari, Bayliee Wegman, Ryan Kulesa 

(Not pictured: VeNora Klussman) 
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Pastor’s Corner 
 
 
 

“Living and sharing the transforming love of Christ!” 

The condensed version of our congregation’s mission statement, which most of us are very 
familiar with by now, is: “Living and sharing the transforming love of Christ.”  While the actual 
transformation that takes place in someone’s life is God’s accomplishment, He calls upon us to 
be instruments of His life-transforming grace.  We help others see what God is like when we live 
out Christ’s love and share the message of the Gospel with others. 

Jesus gives us the following illustration: “You are the light of the world.  A city on a hill cannot 
be hidden.  Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl.  Instead they put it on its 

stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house.  In the same way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your 
good deeds and praise your Father in heaven.” (Matthew 5:14-16) 

All of us need the light of Christ’s love shining into our lives.  But sometimes people face circumstances when it feels like they 
are all alone or that there isn’t anyone else who can relate to their situation.  They might even be tempted to think that no 
one cares.  Of course, that’s never true.  Our Lord, Jesus, always cares!  He loves each of us and promises to be with us!   

One of the ways that Jesus makes His love known in the world today is through us, His Church.  Here at Campus there are 
many opportunities to share Christ’s love through our small groups and the many programs and initiatives of our ministry 
teams.  I encourage you to support and participate in the ministries of our congregation.  And, even more importantly, I 
encourage you to pray for, and recognize those opportunities that God puts before you personally to serve someone else 
with Jesus’ love. 

If you are thinking of someone or hoping the best for someone, TELL THEM.  Call, email, text or visit that person and let them 
know!  Let Christ shine through you and bless your friend.  It’s amazing how the Lord works through even the simplest acts of 
love. 
 

Serving Jesus with you, 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Pastor Kent Pierce 

Farewell to our 2022-2023 Student Workers 

Morgan Jennings 
 
Hello, Campus Lutheran Family! It has been an awesome school year, but I am glad to be 
entering the summer months! As most of you may know, I graduated in May from Mizzou 
with a Bachelor’s degree in Music Education. I am excited to begin teaching K-12 music in 
the fall! I am even more excited that my job allows me to stay in Columbia and therefore 
allows me to continue seeing all of you. For the past two years, I have served as a student 
worker for Campus Lutheran. It has been an amazing experience that has shaped my time 
at Mizzou. It helped me build lasting relationships within the congregation and with our 
college students. I gained a new perspective into church work and the responsibilities that 
come with that job. God truly guided me throughout my time as a student worker. He 
surrounded me with people that used their gifts to fulfill my shortcomings. He stirred up 
my passion for Him when I became overwhelmed. God has blessed my time here at 
Campus Lutheran and I know He will continue to bless the student workers in the future! 
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QUARTERLIFE - PASTOR JAMES LANNING 

Leah Jennings 
 
Hello! My year working as a Student Worker for Campus Lutheran Church has flown by! I 
loved this role and learned so much in the past year. I will be studying abroad next spring 
so I sadly will not be returning as a Student Worker. Being a Student Worker has given me 
the opportunity to learn more about this amazing church and the congregation inside of 
it. It has provided me a way to become even more involved in the events and community 
within Campus Lutheran Church. God has truly blessed our group, and I know he will 
continue to guide them as he did with Morgan and I. I will miss it but am excited to see 
what our next leaders will do! 
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SHARED MINISTRY - Pastor James Lanning 
 

One of the biggest problems facing the LCMS, as well as many other traditional denominations, is the problem 
of the shrinking Church. It is no secret that the prominence of Christianity in the United States, (and even more 
so in Europe), has diminished greatly, resulting in the entire western world being a place of spiritual darkness. 
There once was a time, when Christianity was still the spiritual foundation on which our country stood; many of 
you probably still remember these days, when there were churches on every street corner, and everything 
closed down on Sunday so people could go to church. Now however, our cities and towns are filled with 
churches that are either half-full or barely hanging on, and many church buildings that were once prominent 
places of worship, have closed their doors and have been abandoned to the ravages of time and the elements as 
they crumble to pieces and fall to the ground.  
 
To add to this problem, there is a shortage of pastors, that will only continue to get worse as the older pastors 
retire. Hundreds of congregations are in need of a pastor, and hundreds more will be soon, and unfortunately, 
there are not enough new pastors coming from our seminaries each year to fill the growing need. Many pastors 
have taken the role of serving dual-perishes and even tri-perishes, in order to serve rural congregations that just 
can’t support their own pastor. It certainly is a formidable challenge for our synod, especially when some 
congregations that share a pastor are 50-100 miles apart. The most recent solution to this problem is what we 
here in Columbia and Centralia are doing together, what is being called shared ministry. 
 
Shared ministry is the pairing of two congregation with the end goal that they will assist each other in the work 
that God is doing. In shared ministry, it may be true that one congregation is in a more strained or dire situation 
then other the other, but it is also true that both congregations have something to offer one another, therefore 
a symbiotic relationship between the two congregations is what is in view. Shared ministry allows churches to 
come together, to put aside any notion of competition, or sense of exclusive congregational identity, and start 
to see themselves as one Church. We at Campus Lutheran and Good Shepherd have been working to bring our 
two congregations into this kind of relationship; here is how we have been working to build our shared ministry: 
 

• Pulpit Exchange – Pastor Pierce and I swapped congregations during Lent and Advent, collaborating on 
sermon series, and allowing our two congregations to get to know both pastors a little better. 

• Confirmation – This past year, Good Shepherd only had one confirmation student, so he joined Campus’ 
confirmation class and Pastor Pierce and I tagged teamed the class. 

• Turbo Team – Also known as our joint ministry team, this team consists of several people from both 
congregation who meet to discuss ministry ideas and opportunities that we can work together to serve 
our communities. 

• Quarterlife – Quarterlife is a group of young adults who are either in grad school or done with college; 
though they are done with college ministry gatherings, they are still looking for Christian fellowship with 
people their own age. This group consists of young adults from both Campus Lutheran and Good 
Shepherd. 

• Prayer Group – We have started an online joint-prayer group that meets at 9pm on Wednesday 
evenings; we go through a brief compline service and then open up the room for individual prayer  

 
It is my hope that in the years to come as Campus Lutheran and Good Shepherd work in shared ministry 
together, we will not see ourselves merely as two separate congregations, but as two distinct parts of one 
Church working together.   
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INTERNATIONAL MINISTRY - BETH GREIMANN 

I count it all joy to have been asked to serve Campus Lutheran as the International Student Ministry Director by our 

congregation.  This process started more than a year ago when Art Simmons and Mike Alexander spoke to me about 

my taking this position on.  That transition started last spring and was finalized during the fall.  I have been  working 

with the Department of Asian Affairs as an Instructor of English since 2015 and this has allowed me to develop many 

relationships with students, scholars and their families.  We have been active this school year in providing outreach 

to many internationals through teaching them about American culture and sharing the love of Christ.  We sponsored 

a Pumpkin Carving Event which involved 75 children and 55 adults, a Gingerbread house building event that brought 

15 families together to see this tradition and hear the story of the Savior's birth. We had 14 international families 

join in our Bunco night and 35 International children joined our Easter Egg Hunt.  We have started to have 

international families join Grace Road and one of our Chinese Scholars has joined our Quarter Life Group and has 

asked about being Baptized on her birthday in August.  During all of these events new families are shown our Care 

and Share area which has been well received and well shopped! We are looking forward to seeing several families 

join our VBS this year.  A shout out to Barry Stevens for applying for 2 Thrivent Grants that provided for the Pumpkin 

Carving and the Gingerbread house building. 

We have 2 families that returned to their home countries and are still in contact with us and one family is asking to 

be baptized. 

Gail Sponaugle has taken on the American English For You class for the school year and has seen many new 

faces.  We are looking for someone to be available to substitute occasionally during the school year. Please talk to 

Gail if you are interested.   

ISM, International Student Ministry is an RSO of the LCMS. ISM had their National Equipping Conference at Campus 

Lutheran May 23-25. Thank you to the LWML of Centralia, Trinity and Campus and Campus Quarterlife for helping 

provide meals for the event.   
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STUDENT MINISTRY TEAM  

Congratulations 2023-2024 LSF Officers 

Alex Hopfer—President, Peer Minister Paul Maschhoff—Vice-President Hope Kane—Secretary 

Gwen Diepholz—Treasurer Connor Groothuis—Communication Chair Elizabeth Grichnik—Peer Minister 
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Green Eggs and Cram 

Graduate Recognition 
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Congratulations Confirmands! 

L-R: Rylan Huggins, Levi Vaughn & Abraham Zachary 

What My Faith Means to Me 

My Statement of Faith 
 

By: Rylan Huggins 
 

3 “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 4 Blessed are those who mourn, for they 
shall be comforted.” (Matthew 5: 3-4) 
 

My faith is very important to me, as it is like a parent leading me through life who will always be 
there for me and guides me to know what to do and not to do. I know that I have done things that are 
wrong, but I am glad that I have someone who will always forgive me no matter how big the sin is. People say 
that you should think for yourself, but we know a lot less than God. We should always listen to Him even 
though we think we are correct. God always takes care of me and comforts me just like when he freed Moses 
and the people of Israel from Egypt and took care of them in the wilderness. God gave us the Bible so 
whomever wants to learn about Him can. With God’s help, we can fend off evil that has come to tempt us 
and others by using the armor God gave us to win against the evil we will encounter in our lives. My faith 
isn’t just something for me to take for granted, I have to continue to grow my faith, so I can live with God in 
this life, and the next. 

 

 I plan to continue nurturing my faith by staying involved with worship and other activities at church. 
Also, I am working to know God’s word better by reading the Bible and taking religion classes at school.  I will 
continue to help others and spread God’s word by helping out at a local food pantry, as well as servant 
events with my Trail Life troop (a Christian organization that teaches outdoor skills and camping).  I know 
that my journey is just beginning, but as long as I have God and a Bible with me, I will be all right. 
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My Statement of Faith 
 

By: Levi Vaughn 
 

“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the LORD, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future 
and a hope. Then you will call upon me and come and pray to me, and I will hear you.” Jeremiah 29:11-12 
 
 My scripture verse states that God already has a plan to give us a future and hope. Through my years 
of confirmation, I have learned that whatever happens to me I can trust in God. He knows that I am able to get 
through it and that it will make me a better person. I want to be confirmed so I can have a solid foundation for 
the rest of my life. I also want to have a greater part in God’s plan. His plan started for me when I was 
baptized. Baptism made me a part of God’s family. Being part of a family that I can trust and during tough 
times in my life makes me more confident about the future in Christ.  
 

 Three years ago, I started confirmation. Me and other kids my age took a deeper look into what the 
Bible and Luther’s Small Catechism had to tell us. I have learned the importance of God in my life. He sent 
Jesus, His only son to die so we could be forgiven. He made plans for me thousands of years before I was born. 
Even though I continue to sin, I can know that God still loves me and will forgive me of all my sins. God will 
always be there for me even in hard times. God will always have a plan for me. 
 

 Once I am confirmed, I am going to continue going to church and growing in my faith. I will still go to 
Youth Group where we learn to love and serve our neighbors through little things. Confirmation was one of 
the first steps in God’s plan for me. I am glad to have grown up with a Christian family and a great church 
family that I could rely on and that helped me on my way into this kind of life. I am blessed to know that 
whatever happens I can know that God will see me through it. I will follow God’s plan for me until I finally 
meet him in Heaven. 

 My Statement of Faith 
 

By: Abraham Zachary  
 

Psalm 119:105: Your word is a lamp to my feet and light for my path. 
 

The verse that I chose is Psalm 119:105: Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my path. I chose this 
verse because I believe the word serves as a guide leading us on our way and teaching us the way of patience 
without the need for harm. My faith allows me to live with the protection of God as someone who is willing to 
hold peace and balance. It shows me that the past connects to the future and gives me hope. 
 

This verse reminds me that God's Word is a powerful guide in my life. It lights my path and shows me the way 
to go. When I trust in God's Word, I feel protected and safe, even during challenges and problems that come 
my way. To me, faith is about trusting in God's plan for my life, even when I don't understand it. It's about 
finding comfort and strength knowing that God is always with me leading me forward. This helps me to live a 
life of kindness, compassion, and service. 
 

I believe that through faith, we have forgiveness and redemption. We can let go of our past mistakes and 

move forward with hope and joy. And as I go through life, I can hold on to my faith and God’s Word and know 

that it will always be a lamp to my feet and a light on my path and guide me through my life. 
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SOCIAL MINISTRY TEAM - SARAH PELLIS 

ENDOWMENT FUND 

 
 
HOW DO GIFTS COME INTO THE CAMPUS LUTHERAN CHURCH ENDOWMENT FUND? 
Gifts to the Fund come from members of Campus Lutheran Church (CLC), their families, and friends of Campus 
Lutheran Church. When a person has a lifetime plan for giving, most often gifts return to God regularly ...weekly, 
monthly... from one's earnings to support the missions of Campus Lutheran Church. These gifts support the annual 
spending plan as reflected in the budget. But stewardship is a broad activity and at times there are special gifts and 
bequests that are intended for use in mission and ministry beyond those budgeted. These special gifts can be 
thought out and established as a part of one's lifetime plan for giving and can be made as a special gift to the 
Endowment Fund. Then the earnings from the Endowment gift can be used for ministries outside (beyond) those in 
the annual budget. Members and friends can make gifts on special occasions such as a birthday, baptism 
anniversary, or wedding anniversary. Some might gift to honor another person. End- of-life (estate) gifting can be a 
significant part of one's giving plan and can be a large contributing source to an endowment. That is how gifts come 
into the Endowment, and then the gift remains in perpetuity, and the earnings support activities beyond the annual 
budget. 
 
GIVING TO THE ENDOWMENT FUND SEEMS COMPLEX TO ME. HOW DO I GET HELP? 
First, one can give the same way you give regularly to Campus Lutheran Church (CLC). Simply designate the use as 
Campus Lutheran Church Endowment Fund or Endowment Fund. If you need further help, contact a member of the 
Endowment Board, whose names and contact information follow. Sometimes your attorney, tax accountant and so 
forth might need to get involved. Our congregation and Fund Board has expertise available and can answer your 
questions, get you started on utilizing the CLC Endowment Fund, your fund. 
 

 

Our Lutheran Blind Ministry continues to meet once a month. 
We refer to this group as Circle of Friends.   We have a 
consistent number of people who join us each month from the 
community.  Recently, we delivered brunch bag meals that we 
packed up.  This activity took place  in April for the Shine Servant 
Event.  We have plans to deliver another meal later this summer 
and are planning to  have a Barbeque in late summer or early 
fall.  
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High School Ladies Bible Study 
helps fill the Easter eggs. 

Good Friday Service 
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“Growing Together in Christ” Celebration Sunday 
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Thank You 
Members of Campus Lutheran, 
 
My husband and I (Chas and Holly Carter) have been on the campus prayer intentions list for the last 
11 years during our careers as pilots in the United States Navy. We just completed a combined 21 
years of service and are moving onto the next phase of life, and I wanted to offer my sincere thanks 
for all of your prayers. I could write pages about the ways I saw God guiding and protecting us 
throughout our careers, from physical protection in a very serious helicopter emergency to 
miraculously perfect childcare situations emerging at the last minute every time we needed it. This is 
an especially difficult time for our military, so we would ask that you continue to pray for all of our 
service members. In particular, that our leaders have courage to do the right things in a challenging 
environment, and that Christians in the military have their faith and convictions respected during their 
service. Thank you again, and may God Bless you! 
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To the Pastor and Congregation, 
 
My family just wanted to express our gratitude for your spiritual support of Kaizley while she attended 
Stephens College. 
 
She began college during the “pandemic times” and the world was so uncertain. For her to watch the 
services online and then later walk down the street to attend, provided her with the comfort and 
reassurance she needed to get her through each week. 
 
Kaizley graduated yesterday, May 6th, and will be returning home to begin her life, but I am sure she will 
always carry your presence with her. 
 
God’s blessings, 
The Williams family 

A note from a college student’s family: 

CHOIR - MARY SUITS 
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Happy  
Birthday! 

 

June: 
2 - Bob Herting, Jr. 

3 - Becky Ross, John Hoehne 
4 - Paula Morgret 

5 - Gail Horrell, Kersten Brown 
8 - Logan Huggins 
10 - Karen Huggins 

11 - Zachary McAdams 
14 - Logan Arnett 

15 - Adam Koenig, Sam Koenig 
17 - Ruth Kincanon 

18 - Gail Sponaugle 
20 - Linda Duffen, Brian Davison, 

Audrey Harned 
21 - Kate Lohman 

22 - Gloria Hoehne 
23 - Nick Ford, Emmalyn Marlett 

24 - Jane Terhune 
26 - Carolyn Kroenke, John Stecker 

27 - Jay Pellis, Riley Kruse 
29 - Dayna Linneman 

 

July: 
1 - Paul Forney 

2 - Reagan Schultz 
3 - Bethany Moseley 
4 - Kerry Hoffman 

5 - Noah Sill 
6 - Curtis Nelson 

8 - Darlene Bachmann 
10 - Eric Kincanon, Sandra Brumm 
11 - Tim Giboney, Yvonne Warner 
12 - Lilly Lentz, Christian Nelson, 

April Sarff, John Brumm,  

Ashley Schultz 
13 - Jim George 

14 - Ryann Bartels 
16 - Paul Young 

17 - Madison Schultz 
22 -  Amanda Bell 

23 - Hannah Jenkins 
28 - McKenna Forney, Everett 

Terhune, Levi Vaugh, Thomas Senter 
30 - Linda Heermann 

31 - Morgan Yanez, Mark Kruse 
 
 
 
 

Elders’ Prayers:   
 

June 17: Adam KOENIG; Sam KOENIG; Meredith & Gary KRAUS; Connor 
KRIETE; Tyler & Carolyn KROENKE; Ella KRUSE; Mark & Kristy KRUSE; John & 
Darlene KRUSE; Luke, Kayla & Riley KRUSE; Morgan KRUSE; Ryan KULESA; 
Joesph LEE; Robert LEE; Roberta LEE; Deanna LEIMBACH; Jeff, Laura, Lilly & 
Rose LENTZ 
 

July 15: Pat LIEURANCE; Luke & Miranda LILIENKAMP; Paul & Joy LILIENKAMP; Lynn LIMBACK; 
Dale & Deb LINNEMAN; Dayna LINNEMAN; Shirley LITTELL; Sam & Kate LOHMAN; Chris, Mary 
Ellen, Annaleigh & Lydia LOHMANN; Tammy MANDLE; David MANZ; Katherine & Rian MARKES; 
Ashley, Keith, Ethan, Blake & Emmalyn MARLETT; Pam MATHEWS; Blake, Kristen Anna & Grace 
MAXEY; Zane MCADAMS; Zachary & Allison MCADAMS; Troy & April MCADAMS; Robert MEYER 

Campus Lutheran Website…www.campuslutheran.org  
Church Updates – News, Prayers, Serving & 
Giving...www.campuslutheran.churchupdates.org    
Facebook… www.facebook.com/campusCoMo  
Twitter... www.twitter.com/CampusLuthChrch  

http://www.campuslutheran.org
http://www.campuslutheran.churchupdates.org
http://www.facebook.com/campusCoMo
http://www.twitter.com/CampusLuthChrch
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Wedding Anniversaries 
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Juen: 
Noah Moat, Linda Porath, Wayne 

Porath, Barry Steevens, Kenny 
Klussman, Paul Lilienkamp, Julie 

Zimmershcied, Donna Bogle, Bryan 
Ross, Laura Roth, Caelan Morgret, 
Noah Novak, Matt Vaughn, Rylan 

Huggins, Skyler Fulmer, Lydia 
Lohmann, Elliott George, Madison 
Schultz, Reagan Schultz, Ashley 

Schultz 
 

June: 
 

Tyler & Carolyn Kroenke celebrate 1 year on June 25 
Hannah & Graham Jenkins celebrate 1 year on June 4 
Sarah & Thomas Senter celebrate 8 years on June 27 

Meridith & Jeremy Haley celebrate 9 years on June 21 
Adam & Shannon Patterson celebrate 17 years on June 3 

Bryan & Becky Ross celebrate 24 years on June 19 
Troy & April McAdams celebrate 27 years on June 22 

Carl & Cindy Barchet celebrate 27 years on June 5 
Jim & Joyce George celebrate 44 years on June 9 

Lee & Joyce Chorley celebrate 51 years on June 10 
Dan & Kathy Schoenherr celebrate 58 years on June 26 

Eric & Ruth Kincanon celebrate 64 years on June 6 
 

July: 
 

Chris & Mary Ellen Lohmann celebrate 11 years on July 14 

Caleb & Katie Brown celebrate 17 years on July 1 

Mark & Kristy Kruse celebrate 21 years on July 21 

Mike & Julie Jones celebrate 23 years on July 29 

Rob & Chris Vaughn celebrate 28 years on July 29 

Ron & Lugine Hein celebrate 45 years on July 8 

Neal & Linda Heermann celebrate 57 years on July 9 

Ev & Joy Adam celebrate 61 years on July 14 

May: 
Jane Terhune, Everett Terhune, 

Darlene Bachmann, Ruth Kincanon, 
John Hoehne, Gloria Hoehne, 
Audrey Harned, Linda Duffen, 
Kerry Hoffman, Iris Zachary, 

Hannah Jenkins, Kate Lohman, 
Dayna Linneman, Adam Koenig, 
Sam Koenig, Noah Sill, Abraham 

Zachary, William Reynolds, Colton 
McCloud, Riley Kruse, Bayilee 

Wegman 
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The Campus Sojourner is a bi-monthly 

publication of Campus Lutheran 

Church.  We welcome submissions from 

readers.  Articles chosen for publication 

may be edited to fit available space.   

Submissions may be e-mailed to:  

office@campuslutheran.org or faxed to 

442-6930.  Articles by email are 

encouraged.   

Submission deadline is the 20th of 

each month. 

Living and Sharing the Transforming Love of Christ 
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Campus Lutheran Church 
304 S College Avenue 
Columbia MO  65201 
 

       Return Service Requested 

Rev. Dr. Kent Pierce, Pastor 

(573) 442-5942 

E-mail:  kent.pierce@campuslutheran.org 
 

Rev. James Lanning, Pastoral Assistant 

(573) 442-5942 

E-mail: james.lanning@campuslutheran.org 
 

Beth Greimann Director of International Ministry, 

(573) 442-5942 

E-mail:  beth.greimann@campuslutheran.org 
  

Vicki Smith, Office Assistant 

(573) 442-5942 

Fax: (573) 442-6930 

E-mail: vicki.smith@campuslutheran.org 
 

Leah Jennings 

Student Worker 

E-mail: leah.jennings@campuslutheran.org 
 

Morgan Jennings 

Student Worker 

Email: morgan.jennings@campuslutheran.org 
 
 

Web Site:  www.campuslutheran.org 
 

Like us on Facebook: 

Facebook.com/CampusCoMo 
For more accurate and up to date activity schedule information, 
please check the calendar on our website www.campuslutheran.org.  


